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ICC lauds pro- growth Budget by FM 

Indian Chamber of Commerce lauds the Government for its well timed response in bringing 

out a pro-growth budget, which aims at employment generation and entrepreneurship 

development.  

The Budget also focuses on export promotion, social sector development, infrastructure 

creation, skill development and technology enabled good governance.  

Reduced Tax rate without exemptions for the individuals in the Budget aiming for a push for 

the consumer driven demand is to be assessed further. 

The Chamber appreciates the Government move to promote production for exports at the 

grass root level.  

The Chamber appreciates the Government anti-dumping measures such as cess on medical 

equipment imports.  

The government proposal to set up hospitals in Tier-II and Tier-III cities under the Ayushman 

Bharat Scheme with the private sector using PPP would undoubtedly revolutionize primary 

and tertiary healthcare in the sub-urban areas.  

The focus of the Budget has also squarely been on filling in the investment-supply gap by 

incentivizing domestic and foreign investment.  The abolition of the Dividend Distribution 

Tax will help to boost investor confidence as it has effectively done away with double 

taxation. Specified categories of government securities will also be opened for non-resident 

investors and ceiling of FPI in Corp bond has been increased to 15%.  

Raising the deposit insurance coverage to INR 5 lakh will help t0 mobilize household savings.  

The Chamber praises the Government efforts at revamping the agri value chain in the 

country with due focus on irrigation, warehousing, marketing and logistics.  

 



The partial credit guarantee scheme will pump in liquidity for the stressed NBFC sector in the 

country and boost MSME financing. 

Tax Holiday for Affordable Housing extended by 1 more Year will help to boost the real 

estate sector in the country. The Power sector will benefit from the extension of 15% 

corporate tax on new units.  

Government funding for early stage startups and tax exemptions for ESOPs is laudable.  

The Budget estimated nominal growth for the year 2020-21 is 10%, rising inflation may 

however be a dampener for India’s real growth.  
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